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CANADA’S MOST BELOVED CANINE WINTER COAT MAKER LAUNCES CHIC BRENTWOOD
COLLECTION
Toronto, Canada. Feb 21, 2020 - Shedrow K9 will be debuting their brand-new line of fashion forward canine
apparel at The Global Pet Expo, February 26-28, 2020 in Orlando, FL. This line will be the popular winter coat
makers first “Collection” line and will include a classic cable knit sweater, a cozy hoodie and a luxurious
diamond-weave quilted coat.
Shedrow K9 Sales Manager, Jon Russell, said: “We took into consideration a lot of our customer’s feedback
when designing this line. We used a combination of classic colours and quality material to create this collection.
Not only will the Brentwood Sweater and Hoodie look great on their own, but they also pair beautifully with the
Brentwood Quilted Coat. All sizes of the hoodies and sweaters will retail for $19.99 and the quilted coat will
start at $39.99”
Shedrow K9 will start taking coat orders when the Global Pet Expo starts on February 26th, 2020 and will start
delivering for the Fall/Winter Season in late August 2020. Media and Buyers attending the show can visit
SHEDROW K9 at BOOTH# 4354.
Shedrow K9 was first introduced to the equestrian community more than 25 years ago. Modelled after our
exceptionally rugged and tough horse blankets, or dog coats offer unparalleled comfort, fit and warmth in the
harshest conditions. No longer just for equestrians, our coats and gear can now be found on city streets across
North America as word has spread about our hard-wearing, urban chic and well-priced product range. For the
discerning pet owner, Shedrow K9 is the only choice. For more information about Shedrow K9, please head to
our website www.shedrowk9.com
You can also check us out on Facebook, Instagram (@shedrowk9), YouTube and Twitter (@ShedrowK9)

